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МШАМЮШ ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 31, 189І5.WÈ.
melted together in certain proportions, 
they anddenly combine with a loud 
explosion, forming » very brittle and 
remarkable alloy. If this substance is 
dropped into water, it emits a pecul a- 
odor that is one of the most offensive 
known—worse even than that of sulphur
etted hydrogen. Chemists have been 
led to suspect that tellurium is not an 
element, but a compound of several un
known elements, and have been making 
efforts to break it up.

The meth »d by which hydrogen was 
liquefied has been applied by Piof. 
Obze* ski, of Krakan, to helium without 
result. The density of helium being 
about twice that of hydrogen, it is a 
striking fact that its liquefying peint 
should be below that of hydrogen. Argon, 
however, h'td been found to liquefy »t 
a lower temperature than oxygen, al
though it lias a higher density, and this 
was supposed to be connected with the 
simple molecular constitution of the 
new gas.

ss a-privste enterprise, but that it must bo 
under the auspices of 4'some strung govern
ment. which, withont -doubt, mu.-t be the 
United States.” The Times correspondent 
is convinced, however, that the cost of 
catting the suggested waterway will be 
nearer $150,000,000 than $100,000 000.

The correspondent also inspected the 
route of the proposed canal through the 
Isthmus of Panama, and he eeimates that 
even if it is feasible, not more than one- 
third of the woik hai been executed and 
that it would cost largely over $200,000 000 
to complete it He regar le the Chagree 
river and the Cu’ebre cut as being insur
mountable obstacles to to the completion 
of the undertaking.

gavante. concerned, much fatter trains than any 
uow in use are practicable, but there re
mains the question whather such trains 
coul 1 be employed with safety in many 
ріас-зв on existing rondb s U, with their 
curves, grades, grad* crossings,

It is evident, however, thist to mantm-i 
the fastest ra lvay travel it is only neces
sary to make the same progress in road 
construction as has bet n achieved in 
locomotive building.

since the hr-ginning of the enquiry and 
could not support eh .rges previously made, 
and he objected to procure proceedings in 
the esse referred to for that

Dr. Pugsley to the Commv siooer—I 
would sail your attention to the fact that 
by the terms of yonr commission the in
vestigation is not limited to charges stated 
in the complaint but you are required to 
proceed and inquire into the conduct of 
Mr. McCulley, the police and Stipendiary 
Mag strate of the town of Chatham, and 
is it yonr duty it seems to me to take 
evidence as to any matter relating to hie 
cooduet up to the close of the enquiiy.

The Commissioner—I fetl a good deal 
of doubt about it. Evidence is frequently 

•allowed t > show the animus of a party. 1 
will all >w the evidence. It may elucidate 
what happened before.

Dr. Pugsley here stated that he would 
press the evidence.

The Commissioner —Of course if you dou’t 
produce the papers I can’t force yoo. How
ever, you must take the responsibility of 
refusing so far as the effect may be.

Notice to produce the record was served 
on Mr. Murray, who agrees to produce 
pppars under protest.

Mr. Adsms—I asked of witness Peck in 
the Palmer case what was the nature of 
his detective woik done in other parts of 
the province. Mr, Murray objected to the 
question on the grqnnd, as he claimed that 
it might interfere with the course of justice 
in other oases which Mr. Peck might have 
on hand. The magistrate sustained that 
objection, although the witness did not 
show that it might so inteifere. The 
witness did not show any each privilege. 
I asked him afterwards if he had any 
credentials of his character as a detective. 
Objected to by Mr. Murray. This wasn’t 
ruled on at all. I then asked him, *Оц 
how many occasions did yon get drinks 
from Palmer ?’ Mr. Murray objected to 
that question on the ground that there 
were other cases pending against Palmer, 
of which witness had no right to give 
evidence at thst time. In this instance also 
Mr. McCulley, the magistrate, upheld Mr. 
Murray’s contention and refused to admit 
the evidence.

The Commission being of opinion that 
the records being in evidence there wai 
no object in occupying time by asking 
questions relating to matters contained 
in the record. Mr. Adorns answered gen
erally : According to my opinion in almost 
every instance the magistrate ruled in
correctly.

The Commissioner here asked that the 
proceedings in this case should be read.

Mr. Lawlor read the record in the Palmer 
case, in which Mr. Peck testified that he 
was employed and paid by the Mackenzie 
Detective Agency of Los Angelos, California, 
to work in this county.

1 was çoqqqel in the case against Eliza 
Howard. [Record produced and put in 
evidence.]

In the case of the Queen against Asr 
Whitehead for contempt of court [The 
record was produced and put in evidence ]

Cross-examined by Mr. Murray.
I was called to the bar in New York 

about 30 years ago. I have been practicing 
here about 14 years. I practiced three or 
four years before 1 went into any other 
business. I was proprietor of the Adame 
House for a year or two. Subsequently I 
occupied the poeitbn of postmaster.

Do you say that you have been a practicing 
attorney since ?

Not in the regular sense of the term, 
though I have had a good deal of practice 
one way or another.

Do you keep any law office }

=====
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F»Hta I Th» Dominion Perltimmt

The death on " Friday lent of Mr. 
Frank Msdffl, M. P. for North 
Ontario, такеє the with seat vacant 
for the Home of Common* and if late 
telegram* from Ottawa are to be relied 

likely to bear of other 
vacancies in that body at an early day. 
Should there be a station of Parliament 
in January the Government will have 
to have ail these vacancies filled by 
calling on elections in the different 
oonalitnenciea that are at present with
out representation in that body. In 
the fees of this as well as the fact that 
there moat be a general Dominion 
election next year, it ia not at all 
unlikely that the Dominion Govern
ment will follow the example set it by 
the Government of this Province and 
call on a general election at in early

An experiment—but a Proved Success. Thous
ands of housekeepers -who at fiist thought they 
never could use any shortening but lard, now 
use COTTOLENE and couldn’t be induced to 
change, simply because it is better, cheaper and 

more healthful. The genuine 
has this trade mark—steer’s 
head in cotton-plant wreath— 
on every tin. Look for it

Mad* only by
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the Behring Sea Conventionwm S* a. waitУ vton we areSaak
■ Washington, Oj1. 28.—Sir Mackenzie 

Bow. 11, Premier of C maiia, and Sir 
Charles Hibbert Tapper, Minuter of

t

SIB, Justice, who ate here to attend the 
Behring Sea convention, were presented 
to Secretary Oiney thia afternoon. They 

accompanied by Sir Julian I'annce-

llore Outrages- The N. I. Fairbank Company,lia Constantinople Oot. 26.—Fierce dis
turbance?, accompanied by serions blood
shed, are reported to have taken place at 
Biziogian. Sixty Armenians are said to 
have been killed.

The Turkish Government announces that 
the outbreak was provoked by the Arme
nian*. _

Aleppo, Oot. 25—Accor ling to advices 
received here the Armenians of the District 
of Магамh have attacked the inhabitants of 
four Turkish villages

Wiffiflgtoi tid Am St»., MONTREAL.
" were

fote and the staff of the British embassy.
The State Dapaitmeut has not ytt 

announced any of the details of the con-
When You Compare

toe mentor et Same la » ІиМІ* et IntoI was put on h e defence. I refused to put 
him on his defence, as there was no eyideuce 
against him. It was to get evidence where 
the liquor came from.

Dr. Pugsley—If this is correct it is 
making a mockery of justice. It wouldn’t 
have happened if I had been defendant’s 
attorney.

By Mr. Murray.
Was I not prosecuting attorney Î
Yea ; yon were.
Court opened at 8 p. m.
The Commissioner here stated that he 

desired to ask a few questions.
The Commissioner—Yon said he appeared 

to decide in favor of Mr.' Murray. Do 1 
understand that y<* mean |o conVey the" 
idea that'Mr. Murray has such an Infiuonbe 
over Mx. McCulley that Iriducei № Mo^- 
Coltey to rule contrary t6 his better judg
ment ?

That is my opinion. f 'J '■
Do yon think such influence is from 

corrupt motives or from Mr; McCulley’a 
high opinion of Mr. Murray’s knowledge ?

I could not answer such a question as 
that.

Commissioner—Do yon think Mr. Mo- 
Culley’s temperance principles warp his 
judgment in Scott Act cases ?

Yes ; I honestly do.
Commissioner—Do you think Mr. Me- 

Colley is, speaking ordinary, honestly and 
uprightly disposed ?

In hia ordinary transactions as a man I 
think he is an upwright citizen.

Commissioner—Then his errors (if any) 
are errors of judgement arising from his 
mental make up ?

I think the errors arise because of the in* 
influence exercised over him by Mr. Murray, 
or because of the fact that he is unfitted to 
grasp the reasons which govern the rules of 
evidence in given oases.and these facts cease 
attorneys who practice before him to feeï that 
they do not get and need not expect to have 
their objections weighed and their conten
tions considered as they would be by a 
judge who knew the rules of evidence and 
was governed thereby.

Mr. Murray—It Mr. McCulley a temper
ance man ?

The commissioner-1 suppose yon mean to 
ask if he is a total abstainer ?

sHe is not a total abstainer I believe. I 
don’t know whether he believes in the Scott 
Act or not. He is a temperance man.

Adjourned till 5th November next.

M. 8. N. COT ■W
ventioD. The Brat session will be held 
on Wednesday if Sir JuVa.i’e condition 
permits of his partaking. No memoran
dum nor brief baa been filed by the 
Bi itiah representatives as ta the amount 
of their claim, and it ia said that thia will 
await the opening of the convention. Toe 
original claim for Behring Sea eeixurea 
exceed one million dollars.

vp ra toe old idea at-Hew 
АЯагЛег -HewmaoyboW* 
wttotoetofMUfІЙЖ

, The red and black colorations of snow 
are usually ascribed to a minute alga 
(Protoooeeue nivalis), which toms from 
red to black, in the oourie of its growth. 
Tiny red insects, however, have been 
observed on the now as to give a colored 
Spot, as in the experience of an excur
sion party to the Great St. "Bernard in 
1893, when a distinct rose-red spot waa 
found to consist of тісговеоріз jumping 
crest area, which in places formed a miss 
an inch thick. It now appears, therefore, 
that the coloration of enow ia chit fly due 
to the lower -vegetation, bat that the in
sects—which probably feed on the pro- 
tococcos—may under some circuinatance* 
contribute by their number to form col
ored spots.,

ЮТ МЕЖИ WITH THE IIIST

h-*- Д-*-1— ’ айday.
g ТИ» McOaUey InvestigationDefeat of Ш Trench, maistry.

France is at preeent in the throes of 
another political convulsion in conse
quence of the unexpected defeat of the 
Government by a vote of 310 to 211 
in the Chamber of Deputies. A late 
despatch from Paris says that this 
adverse votewas npon a bill introduced 
by M. Bountet condemning the practice 
of minutera who speculated financially 
in the southern railway scandals. Im. 
mediately after the vote was taken the 
members of the Government retired 
from the chamber and handed in their 
resignations to President Faure. The 
resignation of this ministry which has 
been in power since the 25th ot last 
January, the despatch says has caused 
great excitement in Paris snd the 
excitement is more intense as its defeat 
was, practically speaking, totally 
unexpected.

60YEARSI Court reassembled at 2 p. m., Saturday, 
l9:h Oct. 1895.

R' B. Adame, sworo : I raside in Chat 
bam and am postmaster and also barrister, 
and have been a barrister for 12 or 13 

г уеод I have during the put 3 or 4 years 
tried several oases before Police Magistrate

TIME TABLE, V,News aal Note»-
s- B. G. Dun & Co. report 38 Canadian 

failures for the past week, against 62 in 
the corresponding week last year.

Some idea of the enormous mineral 
wealth of Australia may be formed from 
the fact that the value of the mineral 
products raised in a single colony—New 
South Wales—to the end of 18941 wai 
£109,336,847.

It is said that the suggestion of the 
Dominion Government in regard to the 
laying of a Pacific submarine telegraphic 
cable between Canada and Australia, that 
each colony appoint a delegate to confer 
with an agent of the Imperial authorities, 
ia favored^ by Mr. Chambeiliin, the 
Colonial S-cretary.
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State to the court in what manner you 
’ weie treated by Mr. McCulley during the 

ododuct of the several cases tried by you.
^Objected to by Mr. Murray.
Personally I have baen treated by Mr. 

McCulley decently. Oj many occasions I 
believe that in deciding matters which 
esme before him he decided in a way that 
nb other judge would, Notibly that applied 
to the Bernard McCormick and Frank 
Graham cases. In the В rusrd McCormick 
case there was no tittle of evidence that the

Sever baft «to Fran» Bank
;■ W. T. CONNORS.

Manager.25 Grata a Rattle. W$
»

The mother of pearl indoatry of West 
Australia centres at Broome, the shells 
beiog collected along several hundred 
miles of the coast. The diving apparatus 
in use enables the divert, working from 
small vessels, to bring np the shells from 
depls as great as 120 feet. It ia estimat
ed that over 1000 men are employed in 
the industry, the value of the shell pro-

ORS. 0. J. & H. 8PR0UL.a a., nommas.
SURGEON DENTISTS,

Teeth extracted without pain bv the

Also Crown and Bridge werk 
guaranteed In every respect \
N^toe In Chatham, Basse* Blocs.

In Newell, oppo.lt. Squire. „ 
KiTURo’e Barber shop, Telephone No. 6.

defendant or hie agent or any person elee 
sold any intoxicating liquors, and both 
witnesses in that case gave their evidence 
to that effect, and . the magistrate in his 
judgment virtually admits thst fact. There 

> were no other witnesses called on behalf of 
the prosecution. The defendant himself 
when pot on the stand positively swore 
that he did not sell any l:quor, and so dear 
waa the evidence that neither the defendant’s 
attorney nor the attorney for the prosecu
tion made any remarks at the close of the 
ea#e. His Honor took time to consider and 
after two adjournments convicted the 
defendant. I felt aggrievi d at the judg
ment given in that case, and ao did my 
client, Mr. McCormick. I felt that a great 
injustice had been done and % have not 
changed my mind although two or three 
years have elapsed since.

What steps did yon take in the Bernard 
McCormick case with a view of appeal ?

I took the matter np on certiorari on the 
ground that there was no evidence to 
•natain the conviction.

What became of the case t
The rule nisi was granted in the first 

instance, but they refused to make the rule 
absolute, the court being divided.

Did yon follow that case any farther Î 
-- No ; bat I bad a copy made of the pro- 
, comings. [Record in Bernard McCormick 

case offered in evidence by Mr. Lawlor, 
No. 20.]
brought against Mary McCormick about 
the same date.

- All work 

Téléphona 
over J. GL

During the six years from 1888 to 1893 
duoed being more then $500,000 annually, incl„,iTe there were 231,192 peraon. 
A nursery for the artificial cultivation injared by in the United State,
and breeding of the mother of pearl and o( tbt number 38,962 were kiUed. 
oyster ha. be been established under the Among „a,ay employee., ont of a total 
direction of Mr. Savile Kent, but ha. not ofl61413 injnred 14.424 were killed, 
yet passed beyond the experimental. These figures are from tablet prepared by

She loterstote Commerce Commissioner.
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E DRUG STORE 1
AND EXAMINE OCR netting of Ш Qnrtto LegUlAteie-

The Quebec législature waa opened 
yeetered with the usual ceremonies. Late 
despatches aay that the aeaaion will be 
abort hot during the time it lasts the 
opposition will make things lively as they 
have made op their minds thst it will be 
the bat one of the present Parliament.

FURNESS LINEІ10ША
wMeb «stoat The deepest spot yet found in the 

ocean has been reporte і by Admiral W. 
J. L. Wharton as having been found by 
the British surveying ship Penguin., The 
place is in the Peeifie, in 1st. 23W S. 
and long. I76°10F W., and the wire broke 
at 4900 fathoms, the bottom not having 
been readied.

a -"vs The Irish land bill, which will be 
announced at the coming British Con
servative convention, is predicted in well- 
informed circles to be in the direction of 
relief for the landlords. Of course every
one would like in a theoretical way to 
see thd* landlords relieved, but as relief 
can be granted only by increasing the 
burdens of other people the question has 
a disagreeable side.

BSKU. FLOSS, FLY 
A»D FISH BABKKT8

Them gaods were aD reodvud this yev 
jOmymj bmt quality We of« tbem

BOOKS

<md am
Stbm Bsbsllloa in Ohisi.

Late de.patch** from China announce 
that a great Mohammedan rebellion baa 
broken out in the extreme northwest of 
China. Tha uprising is evidently a most 
serions affair, for eight hundred thousand 
men are said to be in arms, threatening 
the very existence ot Chinese rule.

KWCASTlf MUG STME.
E LEE STREET, л PROP.

\

The deepest previous 
sounding was one of 4666 fathoms near 
Japan.

S S St John City 
8 8 Halifax City 
8 S Damira

e!«tri<ÿly lighted and, carry a ship’s doctor. У

8000 Tone 
3000 Tons 
2500 Ton*Гх ■ J4 і

WANTED; A hospital superintendant says that a 
healthy baby should oiy at least three or 
four times s day, end from 10 ti 16 
minutée et e time. Crying, id the opin
ion of medical authorities, is the chief 
and best exercise fot young children.

Storage batfcies for propel, ing vessels 
would weigh, according to the eetimate of 
Prof. Durand, about 600 times aq much aa 
the equivalent in coal, end occupy about 
220 times the «pace.

- ■

AfMSeaw In jem district to1 reprweot the . OiBkdi’a Vast Uakunra-
FURNESS, WITHY 4C0LKL 

Commission .ud Forwarding Ageete» 
People’s Bank Bulkding' 

Halifax,

: The Istrgert In the Dominion. Position 
Baler/ or Commlaeion to iteht ma» 

With the incmelng demand for fruit,
Tbl ТпяЛ Trwtr. GREAT BRITAIN COULD BE LOST IN THE

dominion’s neglected tracts.

Quebec, Oct. 26.—Nothing oan exceed 
the surprise created here by the publica
tion of the official estimate of the unex 
plored areas of Canada. Dr. Dawson, 
director of the geographical survey, Bays, 
they aggregate nearly a million and a 
quarter square miles, situated in the 
meet northern and therefore to explorer!, 
moat interesting part of Canada.

Beginning at the extreme noithweat of 
the Dominion,thé first of these areas i* be
tween the eastern bound ry of Alaska, the 
PoreupineRver and Arctic coast. It eoveis 
9,600 square miles, somewhat leas than 
Belgium, and lying entirely within the 
arctic circle.

The next area ia west of the Lewes and 
Yukong Rirera,extending to the boundary 
of Alaska. Until last year there were 
32,000 square miles in thia area unexplor
ed, but a small part of this was travelled 
last summer.

A third area of 27,000 miles lies be
tween the Lews*, Pelly and Stique 
Rivers, being nearly as large as Scotland.

Between the Pelly and M lckeoxie 
Rivers is another large area of 100,000 
square milea, or about twice the rixe of 
Ejngland. It iocludee nearly 60Q milea 
ol the main rocky mountain range.

An area of 60,000 square milea ia found 
between Great Bear Lake and the Arctic 
ooast, moat of it north of the Arctic circle.

Nearly aa large aa Portugal ia another 
area between Great Bear L ike, the Mac
kenzie River and the western part of 
Great §lave Lake, in all 36,000 square 
milea.

Lying between St’que and Lair Rivera 
to the north, anl the Skeens and Peace 
Rivera to the south, is an area of 81,000 
square mile, which, except being recenily 
penetrated by a field party, ia quite un
explored,

Another area of 38.000 square milea 
southeast of Athbaeca L ik e ia an area-) f 
which little ia know except that it hat 
bean crossed by a field party on the way 
to Fort Churchill

East of the Coppermine River and 
west of Bathurst inlet lie 7,600 miles 
of unexplored land, half the szi of 
8 rilzirland.

East of thia is an arqs of 31,000 square 
miles, about equal to Ireland.

Laying between the Arctic coast and 
Baeka River, much larger than Graat 
Britain and Ireland, and embracing 178- 
000square miles, is an- aies bounded by 
Baeka River, Great Slave I<\ke, Athabas
ca Lake, Hatchet and Reindeer Lakes 
Churchill River And the west eoiètnf 
Hudson Bay.

The most easterly area ia the greatest if 
all. It comprises almost the entire 
interior of the L'brador Peninsula, or 
Northeast Territory, in all about 289,000 
square miles, more than equal to twice 
the. atea of Great Britain and Ireland 
with Au added area equal to that of New
foundland. .

All these lsrge tracts of land are ex
clusive of the Aretie islands, which have 
several thousand milea of unexplored 
land.

with as aa ‘irrl will pay yon baNWs°<ltaa 
"Wmltota fatw-wort. Seed as your applies! 
sad wa wiB stow yoa how to sara fool mossy 

School Taaahers ! ! it's Jest the this* tor . Writs 1er aarttaatsts.
8ТОЯЕ * WELLINGTON,

The Huntingdon Gleaner who claims 
to be thoroughly posted oq the French 
treaty which has just oome into force says 
that it amounts to this, that Canada oan 
and fish, preserved fruit, lumber, canned 
meats, boots and shoes, and wooden ships 
under the minimum French tariff, while

^ in return Canada admits wine, Castile The Androscoggin River of Maine has 
__. v - - soap, note and fruK at stent 40 per cent, its source in a region of lake and forest

Nonastoholdbbs OFST"“Lr^T.
ФТиОРІ) T ТПТКОРО . It ia,OanadaaJlrst attempt to negotia’e a- dwellers in the Eastern States, as in its 
lirnsfa» миь»вьв_ trety f„ heraelf and does not encourage length of 160 unie, it ha. a draoent of

the idea that she ean do better than the 1260 feet, with e mean discharge of 
Imperial Qoverhmwtt, The treaty is a 
one-sided one, the Ailin' total of itlwing, 
that France gaina the light to monopolize 
on market for cheap wines. France’s 
imports from Canada have been and will 
continue to he trifling.

Surfil L«finery Meeting.
tie The clergy of the Rural Deanery ol |[

Chatham met at Dalhouiie, on Tuesday,
15 th inet. Four were present Rev. Canon 
Forsyth, of Chatham, Rural Dean j Rev. T.
\Y. Street, of Bathurst ; Rev. P. G. Snow, 
of Campbellton j Rev. H. B. Morris, of 
Dalhouaie.

After early communion the Chapter met 
in the forenoon. Most of th£ morngog was 
occupied with the discussion on II. Cot.
VIII, the Chapter appointed to be reed in 
the Greek, but other subjects had to be 
postponed to allow necessary business to be 
transacted because Canon Forsyth had to 
leave by the midnight train to return to 
Chatham on account of two parishioners 
being at death’s door.

At the meeting of the Sunday School 
Teacher’s Association in the afternoon, a 
thoughtful paper read by Mr. H. A. John
son, led to general discussion.

It seemed to be generally agreed that in 
addition to the usual principles of order, the 
beat hope of discipline in these days lay in 
attracting and keeping the interest of each 
daw. Officers were appointed for the year 
1896, and the reports of ihe Superintendent 
received for the present year.

At the evening service on Toeeday in 
connection with Sunday School work,' Canon 
Fcreyth gave aq address on the importance 
of religion! training at homo and daring the 
week ee wel) a, at the Sunday School. Mr.
Street also epojpp on the importince of all 
knowledge leaââeg

On Wednesigp evening at the Deanery The property consists of the well known residence 
servie., rnoet of the mnaiowM .nog which p"“"
had been appointed for the meeting of the let for
Choral U nion which was to have been held 2n
at this time. It showed signs of having 
been carefully prepared. Although the 
attendance of the singers in the choir waa 
small yet with the assistance of Mrs.
Beuthnerw-who had kindly consented to 
remain in Dalhouaie over the date of the 
Deanery meeting—the music was generally 
well rendered—in one or two pieces ex
cellently.

Л very encouraging sermon was preached 
by Rev. P. G. Snow, from Gal VI* 9, on 
perseverance in chrietiap work.

Daring the meeting of the olergy the 
following letter addressed to Rev. J H. S.
Sweet, a former Rector of Dalhouaie and »
Campbellton, and since then of Newcastle, 
who has been appointed to parish in Victoria,
В. C., waa signed by the Rural Dean and 
the members o! the Chapter present.

8щ :—We the undersigned olergy
of the Rural Deanery of Chatham, contem- ,e*L 01 ^IÇn, Мам. brings with him all the
йїїїї’сйаїжкХх'їй"!- =бмаір*жааеьяіг,
period been united te ni in tB'e work of the- Positively F!rin?CIass Wtii-È. l"" ■£>‘■
church. < . ... -, . I itv

' c. WARMUNOE
riW.™iL**p * ?1 lM °r wrtehw, сібек., jtwelerv 
‘оемГ^гі'ое»*”1*2 ’* etc ' °ew ,na Ut*“ eqrto at 

C. WARMUNDB 
CbatSNB. N R

That is what an. otxT student 
npw book-keeper for oae of 
Monctoh ■ leading Arms, writes 
respecting our new Catalogue, 
tonuT *ent .greeUWs 111 •haiiar

The fee paid ua ia but a small 
part of our remuneratioa. That 
b paid once only. The express, 
ions of gratitude that corne to us 
continually from all quarters 
make us feel better than any

8 KERB A SON,
St John Business Collegtav

St Jbhu^X'Bx

: -

Then there wae м suit Tells
No.Both cases came np

.for ^hearing on the same day. The Mary 
McCormick

Do yon keep any library }
No} I have * few books. When I require 

eny hooks I go to other lawyers.
In the Bernard McCormick case do you 

mean to aay that ao dear waa the evidence 
that neither the defendants’* attorney nor 
the attorney for the prosecution made any 
remarks at the close of the case j do yon 
mean to aay that that was the reason why 
the attorney for the prosecution did not 
make any remarks?

Yes, I mean to say that I believed it waa 
the reason at the time, and because of the 
fact that you, Mr. Murray, and I left the 
court and were walking down t>wn, and in 
the coarse of conversation you said you 
were just as glad, aa Barnay was a 
very decent fellow and you were just as 
glad that there was no evidence against 
him.

K :
Thec&ae was tried first. [Record in 

Mary McCormick case offered in evidence by 
Mr< Lawlor, No. 21,]. І felt aggrieved 
over the Francis Graham case. Grahamm Truthresidua at Newcastle, it a barber and keeps a 
billiard room and .el's beep. I felt aggrieved 
because only one witness «wore that older 
intoxicated him | two or three other wit 
ne.les bad drank of the sente cider and they 
•were to the beet of their knowledged that 
the4eider wae oot intoxicating and had not 
intoxicated them ; the defendant himself and 
hia’brother, who had kept the chop swore 
that they had purchased the older as an 
non-intoxicant and had sold it aa aqoh and 
drank largely of it and had neither them 
selves felt any intoxicating effect! from it, 
add had never seen anyone else intoxicated 
from effect! of drinking it, and it was iu 
evidence that oidep so far aa waa known, 
was sold in many grocery shop, in both 
Newcastle and Chatham aa an non-intoxi- 
cant ; and the defen lent in thia case wae 
fondd guilty. Believing an iujmtioe had 
been done to the defendant I applied by 
petition to the County Council to have the 
ahfeunt of the fioe and the coat# refunded. 
ТІЙ council ref need to entertain the petition 
od the ground that it was a legal matter and 
they had no power to deal with it. I have 
no hesitation in saying that the preponder.

■ .neeof testimony was in favor of my client, 
add up to that time no prosecution had been 
brought or carried on or •oateined in thia 
CO*sty for the sale of eider ; and I felt, 
it being on record that cider had been Bold 
in the different grocery atqre» in 
Chatham qnd Newcastle, then even if the 
weight of teatimqny had been the other way, 
the magistrate should have done 
than impose the fine and let it stand 
warning to those engaged in the «aie. My 
opinion waa then and is now that- the p> r.yo 
who testified that the cider wae intoxicating 
win telling on untruth. He waa arrested 
by; the policeman for being drank and gave 
as jin схопив that be waa only drinking cider- 

■The policeman', name, 1 think, wae 
Samuel Miller, and he waa a strong temper- 
anoe man а. I recollect, and having said to 
tbir ; policeman he got drank on cider he 
•t&ck to it on oath.

3|i. Lawlor here offered in evidence the 
6rewd in tha esse of tiie Queen ageinat 
Frank Graham. ' The evidence being edmit- 
ts3 the record waa read. ’ It appear, by the 
record that the defendant wis convicted on 
the evidence of one witneea, who swore that 
he got Intoxicated on some cider.

I have nothing to say against Mr. Mo- 
Colley’a treatment of me generally, but in 
the cqnduot of oases where objections were 
raised be would rale in favor of Mr. Murray, 
the prosecuting council ; he almost invar 

, iahly did ao,and so strongly did that impreae 
me that I said to Mr. Murray that it was 
reprehensible for him, when it wae patent 
that hia contention waa not correct, to ao 
advise the magistrate. Mr. MoColley is a 
layman and he would take the opinion of 
oonnael on either side, particularly
Mr. Murray's opinion again.t
I had the feeling that it waa utterly 
лівієм to contest points with Mr. 
Murray in 
ao much ao that in many in- 
stance, when I raised the objection I 
followed it np by saying aa a matter of 
eonrs* this will be) decided against me too. 
t felt that the magistrate was partial to 
Mr. Murray qnd that he vu either pre
judiced or totally unfit by region of hia 
want of knowledge. Withont having any 
feeling against Mr. MoOnllay, I have felt 
very indignant at what I considered hia 
vary unfair treatment mated ont to oae. 
as ooaoiel. These two oases I looked npon 
As aa injustice. I have probably defended 

Scott Act caeca t^an any other 
attorney. I get my impressions from the 
various cases I have tried. I refer to 
another ease, vis : a case against George 
pAbnsr.

Record iq the Palmer ease’ haying been 
nailed for oy Mr. Lnwlor, Mr. Murray 
objected to produce it, aa it waa a ease tried

16,000,000 oubie feet per hoar. 4 few 
manufacturing centers have been estab
lished along its courte, that at Lewiston 
and Anbnrn claiming a population of 
about 40,000, while that formed daring 
the Inst two or three years at Rumford 
has the advantage of a fall of the river 
of about 160 feet. A system of lake 

If late European despatches are to bp storage keeps back a reserve of 30,000,000 
relied on Russia has made up her mind CQbio feet of water for use in dry seasons, 
that the opportune moment has arrived tit* effect of thia during the drouth of 
for her to strike her long meditated blow ‘h* present year having been striking, 
for snpremaqy in the far Beat She has Lut thus far the waterfalls along the 
made a bargain with China wbioh gives "ver are largely undeveloped, and the 
her Port Arthur for her fleet. She is «ment success of such plants aa that at 
to build railways in China and beyond Niagara Falls has drawn attention to 
for the control of both strategic and industrial value of steep and steady

rivera with-inch suddenness that quite 
vassal The Pacific Oceania to be a * flurry of local excitement has resulted, 
Bnaaian lake. Japan—where does Japan with the prospect thst many thoniand 
oome in 1 She is to be left out. Russia born power will be pat to me during

the next few months. Companies have 
been scouring “shore rights” with ipeco- 
htive celerity, and several large dams 
are to be boilt at once within ten miles 
above Lewiston. A lsrge part of the 
power will doubtless be made use of 
electrically, and an electric railroad of 
146 milei to Boston is even projected, 
but it is probable that the factories that 
will rapidly duster about the cheap power 
will consume the ohief output of the 
dynamos.

AUCTION SALK
вагжїїо іи^їо, 

ЮЮМ-ЖТ: »nMFrtK
Jacket*. Cotton and Silk Thread. Berlin Wool* «5 
Yarn*, Fire Римі Safe, Marina Clock, Story fitting 
Room papering Motto tram* Patent TUJa, and a. 
greatyariaty of Smrtriee ^
TERMS:-ДІЇ AKta under |30 cash. Orer that amt 
month* credit, with approved Joint Security

W WT8B 
Auctioneer.

“1* No 8pruee or Hee

IS feet In ksrth and ten inches atthe email 
and Many each shall he cut, the 

riutiJ be liable to double etumpage
llesni bemrftttifffai—M

m; bust

mm

W- '
H -

Tht iMtwn OriiUInture, theprevWo» ofthli aecik* wlU be rigidly 
■foroed

■ L J TWEE DIE,
Surveyor General

WANTED.m Will you ewezr I did not say, *1 do not 
know what Mr. McCulley will do, but I 
will be just as glad if he lets him dear, as 
Barney is a pretty decent fellow t

I will not ; but I say I have given the 
sab*tance of oar conversation.

Will yon swear I said there 
evidence against Barney ?

No ; I won’t sweer positively that you 
need those words. I have given you the 
result of our conversation.

Have yon not succeeded in getting a 
number of Scott Act cases dismissed by Mr. 
McCulley ?

Yoe ; I have had as many as IQ or 12 
before Mr. McCulley which have been 

nothing іп_вощв of

ïtnriM», еиіе or female, to begin week nextfcera 
er particulars шИгеее

• MARITIME TEACHERS’ AGENCY* 
Fired W Sprague, "

Chatham October Utb 18«Л

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

commercial points. China becomes her

NOTICE OF SALE, was no

яяїеїїа, % srs*sa.- ; to the fear of God.really to believe tflat tlje qew 
power which rose so lately on the Eastern 
hoiixon as a political star of the first 
magnitude will consent to be eclipsed and 
to disappear.

On the face of it each a stroke ia some
thing more than one of nnparalled 

.audacity, aa the Times calls it. Not 
audacity, but madness, would be the 
name for it if Russia were to attempt 
it Alone. If the news be confirmed there 
will be but one opinion. France and 
Russia have joined hands in the East and 
they believe that the coming war is to be 
fought there and not in Europe. The 
flaw in that cslcuUtion ia obvions. No 
such war, if it eomea, can be kept within 
Asiatic limita. The first commenta of the

’«a

ÈÈÊÈÈmS
p Leonard of Chatham, In toe Count, ol

nwtoB ft raw la-veto <mra 
• ia Aevefcr gtVM that under and to virtue of 
of ade eeetalned In a stain tedaatni* of 

■Mm, toartw dale Ut. TWENTY 
OF }ШПіп tot year of ear Lord
5£‘iirn& Leôüïïdt^CUtorine Leonard, tie

SfijggSggSgg
rafletered in to. Norttinmberlud County Saronto.

œ ж as ^“^if
to the Drovistoo* of the **5d Indenture, be

;r
1

Property, en bloc. 
d for Reeldenoe, berne Ac:

8*d for all 
All offers lo 

aiglwt tende not neoeasuUy s-cepte-V
»таг«,ь",в“' *01 *“ «-«-*«.

а Ш FALLEN;, 
Ewutpr. and Trustee

FIRST DAY 
one thouaaod

or any particular part of farm laud, 
be for cash. -

£cues
dismissed. There wm 
the oases.

mm
) *i

щ,г to You disagree with hie rnfinge, do уоц ?
I think he allows himself to be too much r.-.-kc.impressed by yon.
Will yon «ay that Mr. MoCnlley was 

wrong in those oaaea in which ho decided 
against yon ?

It is not very likely I would swear to 
that positively. I believe he waa wrong, 
not of,coarse in ail casea.

Have you not laid that if Mr. McCulley 
. were dismissed yon did not know where aa 
good a man could be got to take his place Î

I did j not aay that, hat I did say 
that I did not want to aee Mr. MoCnlley 
dismissed for any personal reason, but 
because we lawyer, all felt ho was pre
judiced in his manner of conducting oases, 
and that if he were dismissed wa had 
wondered what man could be got to put in 
hia place. In the case of McPherson I 
disagreed with Mr. MeCnlley’a views, a, to 
the duties of a policeman,

Don’t you think outside of Soott Act 
oases he trie» case, fairly 1

I can’t recollect any oases outside of Scott 
Act casea that I have had.

Have you appeared before Mr. Fraier !
Yee, I have appeared before Mr. Fraser, 

and he ia worse than Mr. MoCnlley, and 
he (Fraser) should be pat oat too.

Dr. Pugsley—I wish it taken down that 
this ie subject to my objection.

By Mr. Pugsley.
Why do yon say that in reference to Mr. 

Ffaser j

St no more
toe VtonTof Chatham on 8STUBPz/tBE THIS. 

TOTH DAT OF NOVEMBER, NeXT at the hour of 
twelve o'otoct Boon,the lands aad premises, mention
ed aad deeerttod to said Mentors of mortgagees

at a
One of the moat singular trees in 

existence gross in the Cape Negro 
country in Africa. Its stem is 4 feet 
across snd but a foot high, while its 
two leaves are 6 or 8 feet long and split 
np into ribbons by the wind. Is lives 
perhaps » century, yet never exceeds 
above a foot in height, bat slowly ex
pands until it looks like » stool from 
І0 to 18 feet in circumference. When 
tossed about by the wind, it is etrsngely 
like n gigantic apideji. It is kno*n to 
the natives, in fact, sa a plant that ia 
pait spider, anl stories of the struggles 
of thia spider excited the cariosity of 
Europeans before the discovery of the 
tree by Dr. Wtlivitaoh.

High pressure and superheated steam 
have' been need in removing • tumor 
from the spleen. Not only were the 
tisanes rendered dry or bloodless by the 
jet, hot the bleeding of an artery waa 
cheeked.

EXPERIENCED WATCHMAKERШ' Ьм Ukea H. H. FALLEN’S STORE, and will open
ЙЕЙЇГ1 ^âtcù repalrin'< e«ibliihmaat ^\ All that pUeeor parcel of land situata lying aaA 

Ml ti tha ftrth of Okatham aforeaald and known 
■S fart «C tha laati* formerly owned by Charles T 

aa fallows : namely, In front or 
» by the North tide of Obwreh Street sod on the 
by lands belonging to the estate of the late 
rand John McVurdy deceased, and on tha Wart-

24th INST.Booth
English press show England ready to take 

£« 5«Кга?<?*я5ГьГ fire •» they qrq ril of the opinion that
Bltoanl HneAM^-toe^eM^gima^conv^ed^ «ne if the newels correct Greet Britain ia 
гою firrat*tonaroo ton Xam tide ud ono Amdred now to face » crisis equal in gravity only 
todJraad^MMtdaa^mnvsvsdto^tbe^stid^uito Ao the one • .which preceded the-Crimean1

srs ,sr- - і-toreee Will mure fatly appear. ” In Berlin the Russo-Chioese TreAty
“5 u being Widtiy And deVersely dlscnaaed 

s ***** not only by the press*ut by the poblio
' пЗЦХЛм raÿef Anqast, A. D. IMS. generally. The anti-Runrian papers in

JAMI8 шскжт, their ebroeieeie’ take the most gloomy 

viewi of the situation and, predict that 
the spring of 1896 wai be fraught with 

- grave dangers to Europe.

ж îs^sfisssara^-'^
UCtb7lZ7fc ar',h0 b“h^‘ll!«.long

GERMANY. UNITED STATES & CANADA». A
ж
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We especially regret (hat yopr romoval 
from onr Deanery has been rendered nee. 
Canary by failing health 'and consequent in
ability to oarry on the work which yonr 
■oaition entailed upon you. We trust that 

(under God) yonr removal to lighter work 
and change of scene may remit in 
pleto restoration to health and vigor.

We desire to give expression to onr tin- 
oere feeling that in every relation in which 
we have been brought into contact yonr 
connection with ns baa been marked'by the 
highest eenie of duty, by a ooneeieotiou. 
discharge of the various obligations which, 
yonr position has involved and at the urne 
time by a aymp.th.tio and di.intere.ted 
friendship which ha* Цеп most highly val- 
ned by e, alL We pray that wherever у 
future lot may be oast, tha good band of 
our God may continually rest npon yon and 
yorne, and we are most faithfully and sin-

TWHPlfi A BINNETT, 
golicUonforHoftracM.

a com-

WANTED- HELf^
MACKENZIE’S “AdTfiaoq” Seltatlflc HUeeUany.

1LEOTRIC1TY IN IHEBS PINIIC8—SN ODOR
OUS ALLOT—LOW BOILING FOIKTS OF 
THE NEW GAB Eft—eSOW COLORED BY 
INBEOTB—MOTHER OF PEARL IN ÀU8- 
TRALIX—THE DEEPEST SPOT IN THE 
OCEAN—STOKSOE BATTKBIE8 FOR SHIPS 
—MORE WATER POWFRS UTILIZED.

®eo'rioity ia growing in Importance to 
therApnntios. Spanking of this to the 
Н«кмм1 Society of Eleotro-Thnripentiate, 

і Dr. Wm. S. Jackson raid that even the 
- physical properties .of efeotrioity, as light 

snd heat, are now of sraiatanoe. Its light 
enables the médirai man to obtain a 
hotter knowledge of the internal organs 
And parts, and of the treatment required. 
The electric light has been found to 

the growth end improve the 
of plenta; recent experiments 

have shown that the eleotrie light bath 
«9 have the same affect upon animal 
Bfifi ; In diseases of the nervous system 
afooMrily finds one of itamoat nsefnl 
aphafto of toflnenae. Not only is it 
vtlneUe in determining the site of 
fliinssn, but it gives most healthful aid 
in neuralgia affection, end paralysis, 
Above ell, it is one of the safest and brat 
general tonie U command.

When tellurium end aluminum are

ШГ

bridge* throughout town »ml oouutnr. Stesdy 
employment <Jo»mi**ion or uUry Sfis per mouth - 
ami expenses, and money depozlbed In any 
when etoru.1 For particoliwe, write Th Wo.l» 
м^с-шаспис Co, p a Box Ml, London, On»,

•;>v

QUININE WINE

AND IRON,

[N. Y. Herald.]
Sattwsy Speed,

.

onr
Here ia what has been eeoompliahed on 

Amerioan railways :
First—A train has been ran font hnn- 

dted and thirty nine and в half milea, or 
ten hours and five minntee, without e

? HELP WANTEDme.
Beoauee he sent a man to jail for 60 days 

for running a message for a gentlemen. I 
consider it a harsh and unjustifiable judg
ment. In a ease before Mr. Fraser, under 
the Scott Act, it appeared that the defend
ant wae a messenger that came into Mr. 
F. E Neal’e office. M r. Neale ia

The latereolenlql’» Bgeiaie*:
Ottawa, Oot- 28. -Mr. Haggard states 

that the report for the Intercolonial Rail
way, which hat jnet reach the department, 
shews that the bneineta of the road ta» 
been well anitained during the past year. 
The aooonnta which a few years ago showed 
enormous deficits, will again show that the 
railaray under the present administration is 
•elf-euataining. This year about two thon», 
and tons of rails ware replaced with heavier 
steel in consequence of the increased weight 
of the rolling stock.

товгто ЖХГЗ» ;
WANTED.— Active, Ноаіат Овнтсемла or Lair 

to travel representing eeubllebed, reliable hones. 
-Salary «85 monthly and traveling expenses, with 
Increase, If eutt»d. Ruclose reference mid eelf-ed- 
dreeeed • temped envelope.

Yoon in Christ,
D. Foxsytil 

Rural De.n.

Benefit* am tea ид fwottes.
Bat in the cue of Wilson’s celebrated 

Invalida’ Port Wine the experience ia dif- 
feront, because those who have -felt its 
fine effects in building np enfeebled con- 
•titntione, have not hesitated to .peak 
gratefully of it to other#. It ia not. a 
madioine at all, and yet it hat all the 
affects, and more lasting effect!, than some 
medioinee for, rich, strong and générons, it 
nukes flesh snd blood and the invalid ia 
surprised to find that he baa a new lean of 
life and working powers after its use. A 
thoroughly reliable old port, which sots aa e 
tonic, bringing back apatite and aiding 
digestion. Sold by nil dealers at 17.60 par 
case of 12 quart bottles, half case $4.00 
or 76 ote per bottle. Address—Bordeaux 
Claret Co., 30 Hospital Street, Montreal,

BLOOD MAKER
ROOT BOTTLES

Scott Act casea—

stop. THE DOMINION 
317 Omaha Building, ChicagoSecond—Speed at the rate of a handled 

End two miles en hour has been maintain
ed for five miles.

Third—The distance of fifty eight and 
three tenths milea has been made in forty- 
five and three-quarter minntee, 
average of seveoty-rix end a half miles an 
hoar, twenty five miles of the distance 
being run nt the rate of eighty-three 
miles an hour.

Fourth—A tptio has been ran from 
New York to Buffalo, four hundred and 
thirty-six and » half miles, at the rate of 
sixty four and a qnatter miles an hour.

Thera records show what Is powfole in 
the way of high speed snd long distance 
rani. Thqy demonstrate thst, so far, at 
least, es locomotives end rolling stock ere

m WB GUARANTEE US* a lumbep
shipper. He wrote a onto and cooloeed it 
in «n envelope (defendant didn’t see the 
note) j he handed it to defendant and told 
him to take it to the person to whom it waa 
addrewed. He did take the note and 
he brought back a parcel wrapped in paper 
It wae delivered tP Mr. Neale. I saw it 
contained a good bottle of Scotch whiskey. 
Mr. Neale asked me for 10 cents to pay 
fet running the message. I hadn’t it and 
Mr* Neale handed him a $1 note and asked 
him to get it changed for him. He took it 
and brought back the4 change and Mr 
Neale paid him И rants. What he gees 
him was aiiqply for carrying the par*!. 
Mr. Murray was the prosecuting attorney 
snd Mf. Mènera (he prosecutor. Hedge

ie’s Medical m
*

CHATHAM. N B.

WANTED.
-eHwlstol
conditions

Immediately. Energetic man aa ulram.n
NSSTraSS? 8p^1

BROWN BROTHERS COMPANY
Toronto, Oatv

or an j

v. PsMCsgital «100,000,00,

Pansas 8*1$ Canal
London, Oct. 29—The Times yesterday 

published s throe column article on the 
proposed ship canal to join the Atlantic and 
Panifie oceans through the Republic of 
Mioaragns

A special correspondent rant t» Nicaragua 
by the Times, had arrived at the opnolcaion 
that the project cannot be carried through

Ш*. ■.

REMOVAL.; J. HAYES,
тая;* -щшлmbsШШ.

m««>«« ^ ь. щ.

Chatham, 18 Sept. 1806.

ЛораІСоІ. Surg., ting.
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